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EIGHT HUNDRED students at-
tending the general meeting 

of the Union at University 
College, Cardiff passed a reso-
lution calling for the immediate 
withdrawal of all British troops, 
self-determination for the Irish 
people, the repeal of the Pre-
vention of Terrorism Act, and 
political status for mm jailed 
for anti-British acts of 

•M prison 

field, W. 

Leicester, 

with a picture of 
was given errom 
KeM«. The name 
have keert M r Jbs 

Young, R. McCartney, B. Dug-
gai , Rr P. m b M. Sheehan, 

Mwf 

PAT HENSEY, 
R.I.P. 

rT. Hensey died tragically of 
heart disease on Friday, Nov-, 

ember 9th. Pat came to London 
from his native DubUn fn the mW-
fftfties and waited as a railway 
elerk at Victoria Station, where he 
was Secretary of his Trad* Union 

and w*l| liked and re-
spected by his colleagues. 

Mining the Connolly Association 
almost as SMfl as he got to Lon-
don, Pat waa a tower of strength 
far. many years in the 

an* Mar the Central 
. Pat was 
-̂tWK'-.WW"! 

whatever Jobs had to 
'IgMwIi l a hundreds** Ms* 

Mmoerat readers in the pubs, an* 

a fine character in every way, he 

P.B. 

The helicopter 
IACK LYNCH seems to have fought off the immediate challenge to his leadership 

which threatened after the l o s s of the two Cork seats. 

Economic factors are thought to have played the main part in H e s h o u l d have, remembered 
the Fianna Fail debacle. Unemployment, except for skilled trades, G o n o r C r u i s e ( 7 B n e n w h o s e 

is beooming serious. And prices have simply rockafed. 
But political factors undoubt-

edly played a part. People 
feared the Taoiseach was going 
soft on the border question. 

QKiW COOL • 
He had asked for a British de-

claration of an intention to 

Mr. Lynch denied this. But he 
refused to say more. It is clear 
that the British got something. 
Mr. Lynch~ says ^i l fwas very 
little, and who are we to say 
he is not telling the "truth? 

At the same time uneasiness 

anti-national statements lost 
the coalition the election. Magic 
quickly fades when the people 
suspect that a politician has 
gone soft on the border. 

The general forecast is that 
Lyn<$k vntf hold on till the neifr 
Aft! Fheis and then the knives 
will flash in earnest. Haughey 
would be the best is being said remained and the helicopters 

worij^ towards a united inde- therefore played a part in los- widely, but O'Kennedy has a 
pendent Ireland. ing the by-elections. chance as a compromise candi-

Mr. Lynch relied on his magic, date—another Jack Lynch ? 
'" I11!1.... 1." J-fBC.1 " 

.Then Jife seemed to grow cool 
ask for a devolved 

Parliament- in Belfast. 
To l ^ ^ ^ l a i n people looking 

shows sig 
It wqs 

tial majc 
high prop 
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IIX BRITAIN TODAY 

GAELIC SPORT 
COMMENTS 

B y 

P. J. Cunningham 
BOTH the national leagues in 

hurling anci football are now 
in full swing, although the adverse 
weather is contributing towards 
keeping attendances somewhat on 
the small side. 

Champions Roscommon have star-
ted their football league campaign 
in sparkling form with fine wins 
over Cavan and Tyrone. While All-
Ireland champions Kerry, following 
tiieir good win o\er Dublin, were 
shocked by Galway for whom late 
substitute Tommy Joe Gilmore 
scored a great late goal. 

A new-look Dublin side, minus 
many of their great performers who 
have contributed so much to the 
code in the seventies, showed much 
promise, in their drawn game with 
Cork for whom newcomer Sean 
Allen scored two ^oals and two 
points. 

Kildare surprised an Offaly side 
from whom so much was expected 
this year. Ulster champions Mona-
ulian are also going well in their 
section, as are their predecessors 
and neighbours Armagh who had 
a very fine win over so many times 
champions Mayo. Down have also 
started very well. 
| N conditions totally unsuitable 

•I for hurling Cork, after being 
nine points behind late in the first 
half, made a great recovery to 
defeat Clare by eight points and 
left nobody in any doubt as to 
their league title ambitions. Ray 
Cummins at full forward was the 
chief architect of their victory. He 
completely outclassed Clare debu-
tant Sean Ryan, and his great hand 
passing created numerous opportu-
nities for his fellow forwards. 

Galway avenged their All-Ireland 
filial defeat at the hands of Kil-
kenny by scoring a two-point win 
over the Noresiders in a game 
played in arctic conditions. Title 
holders Tipperary scrambled to 
achieve a draw against Offaly 
through a last minute pointed free 
which was hotly disputed. 

KILKENNY and Wexford are 
two of Ireland's most distin-

guished hurling counties. Both of 
the County finals ended in draws, 
so when the replays took place 
recently it was natural for followers 
of the sport to expect two thrilling 
games. Unfortunately the occasions 
were marred by disgraceful out-
bursts of violence. In Kilkenny the 
referee was forced to abandon the 
game ten minutes from the end 
when after some vicious fighting 
Muck Brenaan of Castlecomer re-
fused to leave the field after being 
ordered off. His team were twelve 
points behind Ballyhale Shamrocks 
at the time. In Wexford there was 
also some fighting during the first 
half, but happily the players came 
to thair senses in the second and 
another draw ensued. It is to be 
honed that the- officials will take 
the necessary a^ffoa. to remove the 
violent element from the game 
even if it means that some big 
names have to suffer. 

CHIPS FOR BRITAIN IN THE E EC 
^Y' HAT has the silicon chip to 

d) with industry, commerce 
ana their work-forces in Britain in 
the context of the EEC? 

An integrated circuit or chip is 
made out of silicon, which is a 
material that falls between electri-
cal conductors and insulators and 
is therefore known as a semi-con-
ductor. Electrical components are 
made up of sandwich arrangements 
of silicon. Electrical signals can vary 
this semi-conductor sandwich bet-
ween an insulator and a good con-
ductor. 

The mind-boggling fact surroun-
ding the silicon chip is that it is 
the equivalent of ten million elect-
ronic components packed into a 
circuit compared to each compo-
nent of a valve circuit of 25 v^ars 
ago. The 1979 chip can contajn up 
to 100.000 transistors and is a 
quarter inch square by two or three 
inches long. A simple stereo record 
player amplifier will have only 
about a dozen transistors. The cir-
cuit and memory capacity using 
several chips can therefore be vast 
and highly complex. 

The chip has emanated from the 
US, where in 1955 the US military 
invested 26 million dollars in tran-
sistors and in 1967 the Department 
of Defence advised using chips 

"wherever possible". The high order 
of accuracy, level of control and 
reliability of the space programme, 
which includes military missiles, 
caused these important policy deci-
sions and huge investments. 

L^XAMPLES of how methods of 
» J control, robots, processors and 

automation affect nearly every 
aspect of industry and commerce 
are given below. 

In Britain one insurance com-
pany used to take a minimum of 
three weeks to produce a policy 
from a customer's initial proposal 
form. After introducing a com-
puter system with direct links to 
its offices a policy can now be issued 
in three minutes. The installation 
will be paid for by a 40 per cent 
saving in staff. 

In Holland the multi-national 
Philips is using chips in all sorts 
of equipment. Sewing machines now 
have one chip replacing 350 stan-
dard parts. Telex machines that 
required 70 hours to build now 
need only 11 hours to assemble 
an electronic type. Even with a real 
increase in turnover of three per 
cent each year in the next decade 
Philips' worldwide 425,000 work-
force will be 50 per cent over-
manned. In Holland there are plans 
to cut the 85,000 work-force by 
20,000 over the next ten years. 

A further example in Britain of 
what happens if micro-processors 
are introduced is to be found in 

Greater Manchester. Carrington 
Viyella have opened a £6 million 
spinning mill working non-stop 
seven days a week employing 95 
people in an area of 8,500 square 
metres. This mill replaced three 
plants which had an area covering 
45,000 square metres and employed 
435 people. 

These examples indicate the ter-
rible dramatic effect on the coun-
try's work-force. The electronics 
and electrical industry is similarly-
shedding workers and not absorbing 
the redundant displaced by micro-
processors. Unemployment in Bri-
tain could rise beyond anything 
witnessed so far this century. 

Even without the chip one autho-
rity forecasts that unemployment 
will rise to 16 per cent by 1991 in 
order to raise Britain's productivity 
to the level of her EEC competitors. 
Add the effect of the chip and the 
rate of unemployment becomes 
nearly anyone's guess. 

IN this situation it is quite clear 
that something approaching 

the order of a second industrial 
revolution is taking place and 
occurring in the context of the EEC 
superstate. It is fairly plain to see 
that the monopolies and multi-na-
tionals need room to manoeuvre in 
order to re-equip and automate 
plants and whole factories. Any 
opposition to this by the work-
force and trade unions needs to be 
thwarted in some way. The Rome 
Treaty and the Common Market 

BY 
JOHN BOYD 

CONFERENCE DOOMED TO FAILURE' 
JlfR A. W. STALLARD,. M.P., 

has been elected chairman 
of the influential Northern Ire-
land Committee of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party. 

Three representatives of the 
committee recently met the 
Northern Ireland secretary Mr 
Atkins. With Mr Stallard were 
Mr Martin Flannery and Mr G. 
Rooker. 

The degree to which the par-
liamentarians are increasingly 
appreciating the importance of 
the Irish dimension in the six-
county scene, and that the fun-
damental issue is partition, was 
shown in the debate which was 
held on October 25th, after 
which a White Paper was pro-
mised. 

Mr Flannery asked :— 

"When the Secretary of 
State talks about political ad-
vances, does he agree that cer-
tain people believe that poli-
tical advance is the ability to 
fasten the yoke around the 

necks of the minority commu-
nity more firmly ?" 

Miss Maynard asked :— 

"Does the Secretary of 
State see any change in these 
political attitudes, and does 
he not agree that it has never 
been possible to maintain the 
present state in Northern Ire-
land except by repressive 
measures ? Will he consider 
widening the discussions to 
bring in the Government of 
Southern Ireland." 

MR STALLARD was of the 
opinion that the conference 

of six-county parties that was 
planned was doomed, tq fail. It 
had not received, the acceptance 
of all the necessary parties. 

A later development was that 
the SDLP repudiated Mr Gerry 
Fitt's acceptance of the confer-
ence (before he had seen the 
White Paper) because the White 
Paper contained no element of 
an Irish dimension. 

It was being said in the lob-
bies that the Government knew 
very well that the conference 

would fail, and would be quite 
happy to see it fail. 

It could then say that "the 
Irish couldn't agree" and cpuld 
then impose its own "solution". 
There was a strong possibility 
that this would be to intensify 
repression to the utmost and 
finally to restore Stormont. 

superstate provides fertile 
to mo«e, and r#-eqpjp piftfflis, a « $ 
move the capital to invest in then& 
The Thatcher gpvefqmej^ recently 
lifted aii controls on the movenwRtt 
of capital out of Britain in order 
to assist this very process. 

The multi-nationals will be able 
to produce goods for the world 
market in the latest imperialist 
attempt to carve up the world. The 
third-world countries will be un-
able to compete with these IjJgh 
capital intensive and low labour 
requirements of these automated 
processes and plants. 

In these circumstances Britain 
is doomed to near complete de-
industrialisation. 

There is no protection whatever 
for industry even if the question-
able policy of full automation was 
agreed upon. The consequences re-
garding the de-skilling of most? 
work alongside a 25 per cent per-
manent unemployment figure are 
unthinkable. 

TjiACH nation should decide its 
* J own development. The people 

as a whole could benefit from an 
agreed, accepted, and worthwhile' 
increase in leisure time which 
rationally planned automation 
would bring. 

However for this commonseos* 
course to be taken the current path 
being followed by the countries iflt 
these islands must be reversed. 
Britain must cut itself away frook 
the catastrophic political and ectb 
nomie millstone of the EEC. Thia 
must be done as soon as possible' 
in order to protect i ts own indust-
ries and all stratas of the work-
force from management downwards, 
The stand against the EEC can be 
unified abound the discussion of tfacs 
use of the chip. 

COMHRA BE1RTE 

DELEGATION TO VISIT IRELAND 
SOUTH Bank Polytechnic Irish 

Society (secretary Dublin man 
Mitjfwil, CaUins) is organising a 
delegation to visit Ireland in 
January. 

Appreciating that any soli-
darity movement in Britain must 
be orientated to the whole 
people of Ireland and not just 
those who are in the north-east 
corner, the delegation will make 
its headquarters in Dublin, from 
which it YtUl visit &pst uni\ 
possibly Q^rMrifc % 

The Society holds periodical 
meetings on matters of Irish 
interest and includes Connolly 
Association members. On Wed-

nesday November 21st Mr Des-
mond Greaves, editor of the 
Irieh Democrat, addressed the 
Society on the subject of the 
"Historical background to the 
present position." Mr Collins 
took the chair and many mem-
bers of other societies were 
present. There was no disagree-
ment with the picture that the 
speaker put. 

To one question regarding 
whether the, .JBritish troops 
Wfjmld b*»§u0m>ni he sal+of 
course they atouW. but it w a s 
not the first thing to do. There 
had to be political preliminaries 
to ensure that the position did 
not go from bad to worse. 
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Sean : Ta fuacht ag teach t san 
aimsir anois, a Sheamais. 

Seam as : Nil aon fhuacht ann 
go foill, a Sheain—fuacht Mart. 

S e a n : Taim-se fuar go leor 
mar sin fain. a Sheamais. 

Seamas: Bhuel ma tair anois 
cen chaoi a mbeidh tu nuair a 
thiocfaidh an Geimhreadh? 

Sean: CajHfear me, gaoh 
seans ! Ni maith liom an aimsir 
fhttftf, 

Seamas: Samhradh gach sine 
go Nollaig, a Sheain. 

Sean : SamhradH gach sine go 
NoMaig? Gad ie bri leis sin, a 
Sheamais ! 

: Sean-fhocal e sin 
agus is deacair an s e a n f f w a l a 
bhualadh. Is e is bri lei&ng teo 
—nil drocMimsir ar bith awi 
no gcaUtear an Nollaig. Is 
ansin a bhionn se fuar. 

S e a n : Bhuel is cuma faofn 
seanfhocal, ta mlse fuar mo 
dhothain anois. Da mbeinn In 
mo fhear saibhear rachfainn 
amach go Barbadoes san alt a 
bhfuil an ghrian I gconai ag 
taithneamh. . . . 

Seamas: Caith do haa leis, 
a bhuachaill! Ni bheidh tu salb-
Ittftff lo i e * "J O « . 

S e a n : Tus na breMhe ag Dia, 
a mhic, tus na breitlte ag Dial 

(Tus na brelthe ag Dia — God 
spoke first!) 

D o n a l l M a c A m h l o i g h 

EDUCATION 

THE PRIORITY 
\yHlLE the Tories are in office 

we must educate the Labour 
movement 

In pursuit of this understand-
ing the Connolly Association Is. 
sending out speakers far ami 
wide. 

Mr Flann Campbell of l$lin& 
ton Labour Party ie booked foe 
a series of meeting* while. 
Stephen Huggett is to address 
the Communist 
Party. 

An extremely Imgortftnt deve-
lopment is the planned atrival 
in London of a defegatton from 
the Irish SoverefetrtyMo^emetrf. 

A T 6 i." 
The delegation ts composed 

of Mr Michael Mullen, General 
Secretary of the ITQWU, Mr A. 
Coughlan, Mr Daltun O Ceal-
loigh and Mr Terence Mc-
Caughey. They have been tn-
Mttmi.to meet the Nortfjfc Ire-
lmZr&mm#*r*f thf+trlla-
mentary Labour Party, and a 
press conference will take place 
on December 12th at 4 pm in 
the Ivanhoe Hotel. 
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P O L I T I C A X F O R i m 

THE MYTH OF THE TWO NATIONS 
i; FHE key question in all the argu-

ments about national identity, 
political loyalties, the rights of 
minorities and majorities, whether 
there are one or two nations in 
Ireland, etc. is a simple one: What 
is a natijgn? 

A nation, according to well-estab-
lished and almost universally accep-
ted definitions, should be based On 
the principles of territorial unity, 
•eonorfiic integration, loyalty of 
citizens to the recognised nation-
«tate, and cultural distinctiveness. 
A sense of kinship, possibly based 
<m common ethnic origin, may Ire 
an important factor. 

Hew does Northern Ireland meas-
ure up to these criteria? 

The majority of nations have 
•airly well established geographical 
areas (eg France, Italy, Spain) 
With clearly defined frontiers. The 
borders of these states are usually 
marked off by natural boundaries 
such as seas, mountains, deserts or 
Other natural barriers. 

It was these boundaries whifeh 
hi earlier epochs separated popu-
lations from each other, and crea-
ted what the anthropologists call 
breeding communities. Ireland was 
such a country from the beginning 
of history, although at various times 
Britain has tried firstly to incor-
porate it into a larger united king-

and, when this failed, split it 
iwto two parts. Bri tarn's own case 
is a complex one, incidentally, be-
cause it is undoubtedly^n island 
marked off from mainland Europe, 
And this has enormously influenced 
Its history, but at the same time 
<here are geographical, ethnic and 
linguistic differences within the 
tslaftfl. The matter is nowadays fur-
ther oo&i plicated by the loss of 
•aeveretgirty within the EEC. 

w 
JBTORTHERN Ireland is ndt part 
" of mainland Britain, and the 

•Hwundary s^partottftg it from the 
Republic is a adeWiy created and 
artificial one. Partition was imjtoeed 
hi 1921 for political, reasons, wad 
t he dividing line does not corres-
pond in any way to geological, cli-
matic or other natural features. 
The historic province of tJlSter, as 
•we till know, consisted oT nitte 
counties, and the six counties 
carved otit by the British govern-
ment were chosen deliberately so 
that they would consist of those 
areas toWMdUhettoiOhttts formed 
a majority of vote*. The fringe 
areas of south Down, Tyrone, 
Armagh, and Fermanagh had, in 
fact, Catholic majorities. To-day if 
the visible signs of ' the border'were 
removed it Would tee impossible, 
unless a persoh had detailed local 
information, to know whether he 
was in one territory or another 
because the landscape, hills, woods, 
rivers alid small farms are ah very 
similar. Lough Foyie forms a slight 
barrier, but the city of Derry stands 
on. both sides of it, and the town 
if anything is a natural trading 
centre for the whole of north-wes-
tern Ireland. The Erne lake system 
might be said to form another 
boundary, but the actual border is 
well to the south of the water-fron-
tier. Similarly, the mountains of 
Mourne are well inside county 
Down, and the actual partition line 
north of Louth runs through fairly 
flat, undifferentiated farming land. 
One part of the south side of Car-
lingford Lough is in Northern Ire-
land, and the other part is in the 
Republic. 

Within the six counties Catholics 
and Protestants are inextricably 
mixed up iq, farmlands, /small vil-
lages and towha, and thfefe are sub-
stantial minorities of one religious 
group in almost every region in 
wUeb 

in a majority. Only in (he bigger 
towns and cities have ghettoes 
developed, and these have been t i e 
consequence mainly of fear and in-
timidation. So much for the argu-
ments about the territorial sepa-
raiteness of Ulster! 

The nation-states of the world 
emerged logically from the concept 
of common political interests (eg 
the USA m 1776, Italy after the 
Risorgimento, Germany in 1871, 
Czechoslovakia in 1919), but Nor-
thern Ireland is in no respect such 
a state. The setting up of Stormont 
was an attempted half-way house 
(or pretence of such a state), but 
the control of taxation, foreign 
policy, the armed forces and other 
key powers was always reserved to 
Westminster. The artificiality of the 
N I state was further illustrated 
in 1972 when the Tory government 
unceremoniously abolished the Stor-
mont regime and imposed direct 
rule from Westminster. The erst-
while authorities in Northern Ire-
land now have less power over their 
econotnic destiny, political filtUre, 
housing and social services than a 
local council in England. 

Mr Humphrey Atkins rules like a 
pro-consul, and the local politicians, 
whatever their political compleK*on, 
are treated with disdain. 

There is no state in any meaning-
ful sense of the word left in the 
six counties, but only a region— 
which the London politicians now 
describe as a province—with one 
and a half million inhabitants ruled 
directly from Westminster. Right-
wing Unionists like Enoch Powell 
respond to this situation by pres-
sing for permanent integration into 
the mrited "tetigdom, but c#iee this 
is conceded the concept of a sepa-
rate N I state must forever be aban-
doned. No wonder the last ditch 
Unionists are in such a state of 
ideological confusion. Whichever 
way they twist and turn they find 
themselves in a political cul-de-sac. 

A democratic nation-state tries 
^ ^ for at least protends to try) 
to cherish all its citizens equally. 
Everyone of its men and women, 
all its social classes, ethnic groups, 
castes and religions, are claimed 
to be equal under the law. Thei'e 
are supposed to be no untouchables, 
pariahs or legal inferiors within 
the community. The national policy 
should be of reconciliation off ioeal 
dUletenoes within the wider wfldte. 

In this way the ruitaag class nor-
mally tries to build up a common 
sense of loyalty towards the insti-
tution' of the State. "Whatever may 
be the harsh teafities df'tfeftfth and 
and poverty, privilege aflfl uftder-
privilege, there is at least an 
asmmpti th that it- Is tits govern-
ment's taalc to strive for the (Oii-
moo good hold tfce natfcwwl 
community together. 

w w 
But the Northern Ireland Orange 

ascendancy never dM thus under 
Stormont. Instead of trying to re-
concile the eanfticttng groups it 
deliberately kept the people divided; 
instead of reducing bigotry it 
aeaMoarty supported one sect, and 
spurned the Catholics; instead of 
enabling nationalists to play their 
proper role in government it gerry-
mandered the constituencies in the 
most ftagittnt manner; instead of 
sharing work or houses among all 
sections of the population It diver-
ted them as far as possible to its 
own side. When the prime minister, 
Sir James Oaskg, proclaimed that 
stormeut was a Protestant Parlla-
mm Kr «• frigi liajf ifrlfrh 
fttr «MM «m<ftft, Ma meets**; Mid 
that he m m &n»Ny«l a Oath«te 
about the place, they were saying 

by 

Dr. Flann Campbell 

for all-the world to hear that there 
was not, and never would be if they 
had their way, equality for all citi-
zens in the state. Loyalty to the 
constitution by all the population 
was in such circumstances impos-
sible because there were two types 
of voter, first-class and second-class. 

w 

rpHE third aspect of nation-state 
—and one which arises directly 

from its central government—is 
that there are far-reaching meas-
ures of economic integration within 
the national boundaries, involving 
such key issues as a common in-
dustrial and financial policy, taxa-
tion, tariffs, and a pooled labour 
market. In such a normal develop-
ment there emerges a national 
bourgeoisie as well as a national 
peasantry and working-class Who 
look to, and think otf themselves, 
as part of a larger society. 

But in Northern Ireland vir-
tually none of these aspects of 
economic sovereignty are foipid. 
Most of the vital levels of commer-
cial power are in the hands of an 
external government. There never 
was a national bourgeoisie in the 
traditional sense of the phrase as 
investment tended to' be largely 
under British control, and the 
market was thought of as imperial 
rather than national. Such local 
business enterprises as flourished 
in the 19th and early 20th cen-
turies have been increasingly run 
down or bought out by multi-na-
tional corporations who aTe now 
reputed to own 75 per cent of Nor-
thern Irish industry. 

The Stormont regime, in other 
words, was a puppy politically and 
a puppet economically. It had no 
viability as an independent autho-
rity controlling its own destiny 
and calling upon all its citizens 
for support and loyalty. 

TH€ ULSTER CELTS 

The question of ethnic origin 
may be a further crucial issue in 
any study of nationality. Theoreti-
cally antim>|Ms(Ms and political 
scientists woMH Kke to know where 
a particular people came from, 
how pure or mixed Was their 
family ancestry, and to what, extent 
tTWir genetic bac^roundl" might 
h*ve-affected their physical charac-
ter! sWes. 

In pwctioe, toeWever, i t is usually 
v«ry diflftutt to dfcfcover cufefc Ob-
jective historical lacts. T»e aa«y 
origins of populations are gener-
ally lost in the mists of antin^ity. 
•Wfcfe is aimost invartably a inking 
ctf Weeding communities, fluent 
migrations, and a greajt detfi of 
irtter-bre«#fc»g. The idea'-of- a potfe 
ethnic group is as much a myth 
as the idea of a pore race. The 
subjective element also enters 
strongly into people B. views as to 
Whom they are descended from. In-
tWed, it Is tftte to say 'itiat what 
people think about their ancestry 
may be «s important as •WHO. fn 
reality, their ancestors rtaily wen?. 
There may be a genuine pttoMem 
of false consciousness in this res-
pect. 

Ttee facts, so far ts tlWy are 
available, suggest that the w w -
whskning majmttr of the Hmu*-
taiitstof Northern Ireland are of 
Ccttte origin, Jh« , W W Saat t ,*** 
Gaelic speakers who during t i e Stb, 
6th altft Tth centuries 
Ahtfiiu ana Down to t 
nathre P i c * tf Datrtadtt W 
clyde. 8»C**tMfcai*a« fee't 

voyagers who brought, not the 
sword, but Christianity from Derry 
to Iona in 563. 

TJLSTER was the most Gaelic 
part of all Ireland up to aboat 

1600 because the Angte-Norinans 
never settled there in lferge num-
bers. Irish was spoken almost every-
where in Armagh, Down, Antrim, 
Tyrone, Fermanagh and Derry as 
late as the reign of the first Queen 
Elizabeth. The most Anglicised 
part of the island was not in the 
north, but in the Pale around Dub-
lin. 

The plantations of the 17th and 
18th centuries changed this pattern 
radically as far as land-ownership, 
religion and political power was 
concerned, but the Presbyterian 
settlers who seized land in Ulster 
came from Scotland. Many of them, 
as Snodaigh points out in his valu-
able pamphlet Midden Ulster, spoke 
Gaelic. English settlers were con-
fined mainly to parts of Down and 
Antrim, and were in a small mino-
rity. It is ironical that the fore-
bears of the Cfaigs and Paisleys, 
the Barrs and Tyrtes, were almost 
certainly Gaels, and GaUaohc Gaols 
a t tHat : • - 1 % - H - . / - ' 

National identities of Itw people Hi 
Northern I w k m • 

(percentages) 
Protestant Cathblic Total 

Itteh 20 76 43 
British 39 15 29 
Ulster 82 . 5 21 
Other 9 4 6 

The most surprising aspect of 
these figures is that, in spite of 
so much Unionist propaganda, 
and all the pressures t o encourage 
loyalty to the crown find empire, 
that less than ohe in three througfct 
of themselves as distinctively Bri-
tish. A substantial majority, regar-
ded themselves as Irish or- Ulster. 
Significantly, one in five . Protes-
taftts injected all those s6ciar and ' 
religions efforts to separate them 
from the country to which they 
lived, iMid put th*ms«*«is * o m i s 
Irish. One in three rtassifled thefe-
selves as belonging to Ulster. At the 
time this poll - was taken the /con-
cept- i at Ad^lorSa»iDism- seemed ' 
virtually dead, and only a handful 
<ff " respondents mentioned ' the 
tftster-acots or the Aftglo-rfish. 

These statistics .were collected 
nearly ten years ago, and'.^tY' 
be that a deoade of civil 
affected' the way' ih wlilcfc 
six-coonty citizens see tbefcttetyes, , 
It W possible, on the . cme«1wi«,,. 
that some Unionists have become ,, 
so disgusfeed by the '^tm&mBm^ 
cessive ITrrtnifyintpi jm f̂ ii ̂ r'jj^Mjfo \ 
that they are increasingly hostile , 
to. the British connection. On the, ,, 
o twt Band, some ft*tF*** ^ 
so alarmed by provisional hca 
terrortfm w , tears ®f 
cavii 
to commit themselves as fully Irish:, 

Two or three • generations ago 
some Dissenters spoke proudly of 
their Ulster-Scot or Scotch-Irish 
ancestry, but as the political dan-
gers of this ethnic argument be-
came Obvious the Unionists played 
down these Celtic tints, and re-
turned to tfce safer emphasis on 
the British crown, British parlia-
ment and British army. lUfe «tiv«n- The cohsetfUehce seems th tte Qb 
tage of this "BWfctehness", Wke all Sides t h a t thete ts a ^oreening"'' '' 
ptayin« the Ot*D» <***, was ihat c ^ ^ Mimttty ^ ' 
i t wte ewentidlly a Socio-cultural people, and public 
rather than a genetic concept, and 
oould thus be manipulated tar poli-
tical putposes. ; ''• f 

A CRISIS OF IDENTITY 

The best authority on this ques-
tion of ethnic identity is Prof. 
Richard Rose of Strathclyde Uni-
versity Whose book GovWnine 
Without CoMWKUs (1971) contains 
the following ' table based on an 
Opinion poll takgn to the six coun-
ties:' 

nationality and ethnicity is to a 
more . fluid, and potentially malle-
able, state thah to any 
since the end of the 18th , 
When so many Ulster Dissenters 
proclaimed II l l u t ! i M w W 
publicans. W a a t i s abundantly 
clear is that—no matter what <nrt-

. teste ate i naed,- br hgp, ..WlM f>|, l i i ( X 
be / (twisted—thecre as^r. M ^ ' t w o 
clearly-defined and easily recognis-
able' ••Irish" and 'British- nations 
to Northern Ireland. 

THE FINEST XMAS ^ 

J " 
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SIX COUNTY SCENE! 

MEDIEVAL FIRST THOUGHTS ON THE WHITE PAPER 
ULSTER 

SOME of our contempories 
describe laws of the Repub-

lic as "mediaeval". 

But there are other forms of 
mediaevalism—under the Union 
Jack. 

Ballymena Councillors are 
(Koposing that the North-eastern 
Education Board of the six 
counties should ban the teaching 
of Darwin's theory of evolution 
from all the schools. 

They object that it is "anti-
christian", and Councillor James 
Alexander claims that it is 
being propounded by Commu-
nists to discredit Christian doct-
rine. 

He was advised by a personal 
friend who had studied at Lon-
don university that "the theory 
just doesn't hold water". 

Alderman John McAuley 
backed him up. The theory 
caused confusion. Children who 
were taught it contradicted 
their parents. 

"If children are taught they 
come from apes, it's little won-
der some of them behave like 
animals" was Councillor Alex-
ander's final thrust. 

IN another six county town 
the whole of an art exhi-

bition was closed down because 
a Minister objected to a picture 
of a naked woman that w a s only 
an inch square. 

And in Craigavon it has been 
decided not to open the Brown-
low Recreation Centre on Sun-
days, despite the fact that the 
Council needs the cash badly, 
and everybody is complaining 
that the youngsters are drinking 
and engaging in vandalism. 

The same Council has refused 
to let seven acres of waste 
grouped to a 400 strong youth 
club because they wil l not 
undertake not to allow the 
GAA to use it on Sundays. 

Surely this is something both 
Catholic and Protestant young-
sters can unite on. It's getting 
t ime a f ew old fogeys were 
voted out of office. 

HOW MUCH USE 
IS IAN PAISLEY? 

"LfOW much use are Ian Pais-
ley and Peter Robinson to 

their perfervid Unionist consti-
tuents? 

Very little if Oliver Napier of 
the Alliance Party is to be be-
lieved. 

He recently accused Peter 
Robinson of attending only 15 
out of 92 Commons divisions. 
And that was twice as many as 
were attended by the "party 
leader". The third man, John 
McQuade, had only attended 
five. 

To their constituents they 
protest about the withdrawal 
of free school transport and the 
increase in the cost of school 
meals but when these matters 
were discussed they did not 
turn up to vote. They also did 
not vote on the Finance Bill 
which doubled VAT, increased 
prescription charges and re-
duced aid to six county in-
dustry. 

rpHE much-heralded Govern-
ment White Paper on the 

Irish question has now ap-
peared. 

In essence it outlines alterna-
tive proposals which could be 
discussed by a conference of 
interested parties. Whether this 
will in fact take place, now that 
Mr Fitt has resigned, is, to say 
the least, dubious. 

The S.D.L.P. has refused to 
take part, and for a very simple 
reason. In the fourth paragraph 
the White Paper says that "the 
conference will not be asked to 
discuss issues such as Irish 
unity, or confederation or inde-
pendence." 

The breakdown of the confer-
ence proposals on this issue 
should dispose once more, if 
disposal were needed, of the 
idiocy that it is possible to "solve 
the Irish problem" while ignor-
ing the issue of the border. 

We fear, however, that there 
are none so blind as those who 
won't see. 

The White Paper proposes 
"new patterns" to "take into 
account the needs and anxieties 
of both sides of the community." 
JN our opinion the needs of the 

artificially - created minority 
who are part of the majority 
of the Irish people, should be 
paramount, and once that is 
accepted the anxieties of the 
artificially-created majority can 
be taken into full account. 

There are promised "reason-
able and appropriate" arrange-
ments to take account of the 
interests of the (artificially -
created) minority. They will, 
however, have to be acceptable 
to both sides of the community. 

This is as much as to say 
that the measures taken to pro-
tect the bird from the cat will 
have to be acceptable to the 
cat. 

Responsibility for defence and 
foreign affairs will remain with 
Westminster. This is under-
standable from a Tory govern-
ment. The reason why Britain 
squanders fifteen hundred mil-
lion pounds a year in the six 

counties is that the holding of 
this territory is part of the cold 
war. 

If you believe in the cold war, 
if you are afraid the Russians 
are going to eat you, and feel 
that a war is inevitable with 
them, then make no bones about 
it. Hold on to the six counties. 
And the vital thing for this pur-
pose is defence and foreign 
policy. And security—also to 
be controlled from Westmin-
ster. 
THE White Paper clearly en-

visages some kind of devolved 
administration, but the powers 
to be transferred to it are sub-
ject to these limitations. 

Public expenditure is to be 
controlled as at present. It is 
noteworthy that there are no 
proposals to hand over fiscal 
independence. But the reason 
for this is simple. Fiscal ar-
rangements are controlled by 
the E.E.C. While Britain con-
trols foreign policy the six 
counties cannot leave the E.E.C. 
and therefore economic indepen-
dence, something which would 
give a field where Unionists 
and Nationalists could conceiv-
ably work together, is ruled out. 
A later section of the White 
Paper does, however, consider 
the possibility of transferring 
responsibility for industrial de-
velopment to a devolved admi-
nistration. 

Section C of the White Paper 
recognises, apropos of the 
position of the (artificially -
created) minority, that "the 
particular circumstances of 
Northern Ireland require special 
arrangements to protect the 
position of the minority com-
munity." The reason given is 
that "the representatives of the 
minority community cannot so 
broaden their appeal as to ex-
pect to win office by way of 
any future election." 

This is a damning admission. 
It is an admission of the fact 
repeatedly asserted by republi-
cans that the boundaries of the 
six counties were fixed in such 
a way that under a majority of 

Unionists a minority of Nation-
alists was included, the numbers 
being so chosen that they could 
never form a majority in Parlia-
ment. If the nine counties of 
Ulster had been partitioned, the 
Unionist majority would have 
been too slender to be safe. The 
amount partitioned was as much 
as could be held safely. 

THERE is another admission, 
namely that "the majority . . . 

have failed to take proper ac-
count of minority interests." 
There is required a "formula 
that gives appropriate recogni-
tion to the rights of both the 
majority and minority commu-
nities." 

This raises the possibility of 
a bill of rights. At present a 
bill of rights is legally impos-
sible for the simple reason that 
Parliament cannot bind its 
successor. One could be passed, 
of course, but it would probably 
contain an emergency clause, 
and in any case could be re-
pealed. A devolved administra-
tion could however be constitu-
tionally bound. But too much 
should not be made of this. 
The Westminster Parliament 
wsuld remain sovereign and 
could repeal the bill of rights, 
or indeed the whole consti tu-
tion at any time. 

It is hard to see how any 
government that wanted to re-
tain control of the six counties 
would renounce its powers in 
this respect. A government 
which had set itself the objec-
tive of a united independent 
Ireland would however be com-
pelled to come to grips with 
the necessity for the concilia-
tion of the estranged communi-
ties, and would of necessity 
pursue a course of systematic 
liberalisation of the regime, 
whether devolved or not. 
QNE interesting feature of the 

proposals is that for the first 
time the conception of limiting 
the powers of a devolved admi-
nistration by means of a Bill of 
Rights is seriously mooted. The 
point is made that it would be 
"unamendable by the local legis-

lature". It would lay down 
justifiable guidelines with which 
local laws could not conflict. 

There is however a weak spot 
here. Local LAWS could not 
conflict. But what about local 
administration. The Government 
of Ireland Act of 1920 forbade 
Stormont to pass laws favouring 
one religion over another. This 
was supposed to safeguard the 
Catholics but it did not. 

The conflict in the six coun-
ties, though on one side most 
contestants are Catholics ani-
on the other side most are 
Protestants, is not about reli-
gion. It is about the conversion 
of a part of the majority of the 
people of Ireland into a mino-
rity and their subsequent op-
press ion. The last general plan 
proposed thirteen times the 
amount of investment for Co. 
Antrim as for Co. Tyrone. No 
law was required for this. And 
any law which was invoked • 
would contain no reference to 
religion. 

JT will be important, if a de-
volved government is estab-

lished, that its powers be limi-
ted not only in the legislative 
but also in the administrative 
field. 

And of course, since security 
is a reserved power, the action 
of police and soldiers would not 
be restricted by it, unless this 
was specifically written in. 

The draughtsmen of this 
White Paper have brought con-
siderable ingenuity to bear, and 
there is a clearer recognition of 
the difficulties than in any of 
its predecessors. If the hurdle 
of the Irish dimension could be 
got over, for example by the 
withdrawal of the guarantee to 
the Unionists, or a statement 
of the ultimate objective of a 
united independent Ireland, 
among the various administra-
tive proposals are some worth 
considering. But what is worth 
considering within a context of 
radical constitutional change, 
will not in fact be considered if 
the object is merely to make 
the six counties safe for im-
perialism. 

SUPPORT FUND 
n p H E Connolly Association sup-

port fund is the measure of 
how much work the organisation 
can do. 

Politics costs money, and when-
ever you read in the Irish Demo-
crat that something has been done, 
then you can be sure that money 
has been spent. If you approve of 
what has been done, and want 
more of the same thing done, send 
a donation to us. Our best thanks 
to: 

M. Hurley £1, M. Zak £1, K. 
Mangan 60p, T. Egan £2, Day 
Family 90p, D. Malloch £14, L Line-
han £1, D. Dalton 35p, South Lon-
don C.A. £32, G. Ward 50p, E. 
Thompson £2, J. Picking £1.40, 
E.H. £19, Mrs Cook £1, P. J. 
Clancy £1, L. Clendenning £1, M. 
Duggan £2, J. Douglas £2, S. Mc-
Keevier £4.50, W. McBurney £6, Ft. 
Heflernan £2, P. Browne £1.80, N. 
Rathbone 64p, A. Collins £3, friends 
in Central London £23.09, in South 
London £12.20, in East London 
£3.74, C. Cunningham £12. TOTAL: 
£151.72. 

•rjXHE Whiddy inquiry in Dublin 

Paisley shock at Larne 

has been told that the ill-fated 
tanker Betelgeuse was diverted to 
Bantry. Already the safety of the 
vessel was in question. The question 
now is why was it diverted to 
Bantry where it blew up with 
serious loss of life. 

DAISLEY'S claim to be the 
leader of six-county Protes-

tantism received a rude shock 
at a council by-election in 
Larne. The non-seotarian Alli-
ance Party received only 81 
fewer votes than the Paisleyite 
in a poll of 2,587. 

The result w a s : Winston 
Fulton (Democratic Unionist 
Party, Paisleyite) 1,318 and 
Amelia Kelly (Alliance) 1,237. 

Later, Alliance leader Mr 
Oliver Napier sa id : "We are 
delighted with the result. In 
a straight fight the DUP just 
scraped home in their party 
leader's home constituency. The 
results indicated rejection of his 
policies. 

'The Alliance share of the 
vote in this constituency has in-
creased from 27 per cent in 1977 
to 40 per oent in this by-election, 
and is dear evidence of the 
growing lupport for the party 
in the Larne Council area. On 
this showing w e would expect 
to gain another seat in this 
ward in the I f election." 

The result is to be welcomed, 
as it indicates that some Co 
Antrim Protestants are return-
ing, however timidly, to their 
true tradition. 

Mr Paisley himself comes 
from an area still bespattered 
with the names of United Irish-
men who were out in 1798. We 
notice that he never dares to 
attack them. 

Thatcher's hatchet 
f|THE six county population will 

have plenty of opportunity to 
contemplate on the benefits of the 
British connection now that Mar-
garet Thatcher is Prime Minister. 

Six hundred and fifty beds will be 
scrapped In hostels and hospitals 
in the Armagh area alone. And 250 
places for geriatric patients and a 
hundred places in children's homes 
will go. 

There , is widespread approval of 
the decision of the Western Educa-
tion and Library Board to refuse to 
impose school transport charges at 
the behest of the Whitehall dicta-
tors. 

NEWS 

LATE 
NOEL GORDON 

is now 
back at work 
at the Office 

and 
Book Shop at 

283 Grays Inn Road 

Now open 
EVERY 

WEEKDAY 
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WE WANT OUR COUNTRY 
a clear statement of Mr Jack 

- * Lynch's views on the Northern 
problem is contained in the Novem-
ber issue of "Magill Magazine". 
Dublin, for which the Taoiseach 
has written a political memoir. 
They show tha t whatever others 
may say, Mr Lynch himself claims 
that his views have bpen consistent 
and we reproduce some passages 
because of their interest to people 
in England. Mr Lynch recounts his 
take-over from Sean Lemass and 
his early encounters with Northern 
Prime Minister Terence O'Neill: 

"Ifc was obviously our hope that 
under the O'Neill conciliatory 
policy the old attitudes in the North 
wou\d soften and that gradually 
the Northern Unionists would 
recognise that their future lay in a 
united Ireland or at least that 
discriminatory practices towards 
the "Catholic minority would cease 
and that there could be an end of 
animosity and bitterness on the 
island. 

'"rtiis was not to be. The civil 
rights movement in the North, 
which demanded ordinary demo-
cratic civil rights for Catholics, 

evoked hardline unionist opposition, 
leading to violence first of all from 
the loyalist side and then, when 
the situation was in turmoil, from 
the IRA, which leapt in to exploit 
the situation for its own ends. 

* -AH 
"I was unhappy from the outset 

about the introduction of British 
troops on to the streets of Northern 
Ireland, but their presence there 
soon became a political reality and 
there were obvious dangers in their 
precipitate withdrawal. 

"I expressed my initial unhappi-
ness in my speech on August 13, 
1969 on RTE, immediately before 
the introduction of the troops. 
While I think that my fears about 
their involvement in the Six County 
area have been borne out by events, 
I acknowledge that once they were 
there and. more particularly, once 
they became part of the political 
geography of Northern Ireland, a 
preemptory withdrawal of the 
troops would have caused even tur-
ther chaos. 

"The Northern situation gave a 
new dimension to the position of 
Taoiseach because for the first 

time, at least in our generation, 
the words one spoke could have 
resulted in the loss of lives of fellow 
countrymen in the North. It im-
posed a great strain on the office 
and made one circumspect about 
all one said and did, while at the 
same time there remained an obli-
gation to spell out the basic politi-
cal realities of the situation, with-
out the resolution of which there 
could be no permanent peace. 

"I was careful to pursue a con-
sistent political line throughout on 
my handling of the Northern situ-
ation. At the Fianna Fail Ard 
Fheis in January 1969 I said: "The 
first aim of Fianna Fail today is to 
secure by agreement the unifica-
tion of the national territory." On 
August 28th of that year I said in 
response to the Downing Street 
declaration: "the Government agree 
that the border cannot be 
changed by force; it is and has 
been their policy to seek the reuni-
fication of Ireland toy peaceful 
means . . . . Nothing must be left 
undone to avoid a recurrence ( f 
the present troubles, whether in Ave 
or fifty years, but to continue to 

Cork defeats shake Fianna Fail 
i r PHE Fianna Fail Government got 

a bad blow when the results 
of the two Cork by-elections gave 
the Seats to Fine Gael. Jack Lynch 
himself failed to pull out the votes 
in Cork and there were massive 
Fianna Fail abstentions. Many 
people were disgusted with the 
Taoiseach's shilly-shallying about 
an "air corridor" with the British 
along the Border. Others were ex-
pressing disillusionment with the 
Government's record on jobs, taxa-
tion and prices. 

^ There are rumblings in Fianna 
Fail as the 84 TDs wonder how 
they would fare if a general elec-
tion came soon. The more republi-
can elements In the Party want 
Jack Lynch to put more pressures 
on Britain about the North. The 

big question they are asking is 
whether Lynch will decide to lead 
the party into the next general 
election, or will he retire soon to 
enable a successor to run himself 
in as Taoiseach. A conflict over the 
Fianna Fail leadership in the last 
two years of the Government's life 
would certainly cause deep strains 
which could alienate the public 
further. 

One- should be careful though 
not to interpret the by-election 
results as showing support for 
another coalition. Although Fine 
Gael won the two seats, its vote 
remained the same as in the 
general election of 1977. It failed 
to attract Fianna Fail voters or 
even to win back the farming vote 
which the Coalition lost in 1977. 

Death of John 
Griffin. Ri.P 

'J^HE death of Johnny Griffin 
in his early sixties removed 

one of the f e w surviving foun-
dation members of the Connolly 
Association. 

It was he who established the 
Birmingham branch in 1938, the 
first branch to be formed out-
side London, and he and Billy 
Barr were the first outside 
London to sel l the "Irish 
Democrat". 

He was a Belfast man, but of 
Tipperary extraction, his father 
being an R.I.C. man stationed 
in the north. He may well have 
been involved in the police 
strike of 1907, when a number 
of Tipperarymen were either 
dismissed or otherwise disci-
plined. 

He remained secretary of the 
Birmingham branch until 1941 
when he joined the army. De-
mobilised in 1946, he resumed 
his work for the Association. 

PETER POZZOLI R.I.P. 
The sudden death of Peter 

Pozzoli on November 17th 
shocked his m a n y friends in 
the Connolly Association. 

He was of Italian extraction, 
but married an Irish girl. 

A Fleet Street journalist, he 
specialised in sport, and per-
sonally published a number of 
books on sporting subjects. 

His generosity to good causes 
was proverbial, and he is an-
other w h o will be sadly missed. 

BUREAUCRACY 
»- • • 

SHOWS ITS 
CLAWS 

^ S the Whitehall dictators 
prepare their plans for a 

restoration of a whitewashed 
Stormon, plans are afoot to 
introduce repressive laws in 
disguise. 

The new draft Roads Order 
purports to relate to drainage, 
traffic management and the like. 

But it also relates to the ques-
tion of access, and the clauses 
relating to this are so cunningly 
worded that they could be used 
to ; ^prevent public open-air 
meetings, demonstrations, poster 
p t f t o t e a a n d canvassing,' even 
in a General Election. 

Labour, on the other hand, signi-
ficantly increased its vote in Cork 
City and Joe Sherlock, SFWP, polled 
excellently in Cork North East 
where there was no Labour candi-
date standing. 
T T is doubtful though if the 

Labour Party's advance reflects 
popular enthusiasm for the party at 
national level. It is quite possible 
for a party to be successful in oy-
elections, when people are willing 
to cast a protest vote against a 
government, but to lose votes and 
seats when it is a national contest. 
Also a much smaller proportion of 
Labour votes transferred to Fine 
Gael than Fine Gael votes trans-
ferred to Labour, which would not 
help potential coalition partners 
win marginal seats. 

The picture is of a volatile, criti-
cally minded electorate, who expect 
high performance from government 
and who are not easily inclined to 
give politicians a second chance. 
Will the tens of thousands of 
young people who listened to 
Fianna Fail's promises in 1977 turn 
to Fine Gael or Labour next time 
round? Will their memory of the 
1973-1977 Coalition be wiped com-
pletely away? Or will Fianna Fail 
be able to revive its elan in the 
next two years of office, either 
under Lynch or his successor? To 
do that Fianna Fail will have to 
speak clearly for the nation on the 
North. For when people are confi-
dent that their Government speaks 
for them on such fundamental 
things, they are willing to put up 
with many economic difficulties 
and hardships. Whether Fianna 
Fail can appreciate this point will 
be one of the most interesting ques-
tions of Irish politics in the period 
ahead. 

ignore the need for constitutional 
change, so clearly necessary, could 
only have such a tragic result.' 

-Cr it <r 
"In Tralee a month later I said: 

'It will remain our most earnest aim 
and hope to win the consent of the 
majority of the people of the Six 
Counties to means by whioh North 
and South can come together in a 
reunited and sovereign Ireland, 
earning international respect for 
both the fairness and efficiency 
with which it is administered and 
for its contribution to world peace 
and progress.' . . . . 

"In the Garden of Remembrance 
speech of rfuly ll , 1971, I said: 'It 
would take nothing.away from the 
honour of Britain or the rights of 
the majority in the North if the 
British Government were to declare 
their interest in encouraging the 
unity of Ireland, in independence 
and in a harmonious relationship 
between the two islands.' 

"I have repeated these themes 
time and time again throughout 
the last decade and it is therefore 
surprising to find them being taken 
as radically different or as some 
kind of new departure when I 
reassert them. These themes are in-
corporated in the October 1975 
Fianna Fail policy statement on 
the North, which indicates that 
until such time as the British 
Government declares itself in fav-
our of the long term unity of Ire-
land and its commitment to imple-
ment a disengagement f rom the 
North, it should encourage the 
establishment of an agreed admi-
nistration in the North with de-
volved powers, which would be rep-

- J A C K LYNCH 
resentative of both sections of the 
community. 

•k 6 * 
"In my Tralee speech and in a 

number of statements I made at 
the beginning of the 1970s and more 
particularly in an article in Foreign 
Affairs in June 1972, I indicated 
that we should contemplate con-
stitutional and legislative changes 
in the south in advance of any ne-
gotiations about unity to encourage 
the unionists to look favourably at 
our overtures. However, the reaction 
to our removal of Article 44 of the 
Constitution which gave special 
recognition to the Catholic Church 
was very discouraging. This initia-
tive was completely ignored in the-
North as of absolutely no conse-
quence, while previously Northern 
loyalists had repeatedly pointed to 
this section as evidence of the de-
nominational ' character of the 
southern State. 

"Shortly after the general elec-
tion of 1973, and the Presidential 
election of the same year, a Nor-
thern Ireland politician came to 
see me and I alluded to my disap-
pointment with the Northern reac-
tion to the constitutional change. 
He agreed it had almost no effect 
on Northern opinion. I then poin-
ted out that we had just elected 
a Protestant president, asking if 
t ha t . had any impact on unionists. 
He replied that it had little if any, 
but that if we had not done it 
there would have been a reaction. 
I appreciated then tha t i t was 
futile making any constitutional 
changes in advance of unity and 
that any further changes should 
be made in an All-Ireland context." 

S.D.LP 
O D L P policy has now swung 

decisively around to a de-
mand that Britain should with-
draw from the Unionists the 
veto they have been g iven on 
progress towards solving the 
Irish problem. 

Gerry Fitt, MP, told the 
party's recent ninth annual 
conference that Britain's un-
qualified guarantee to the 
unionists, should be withdrawn 
and a process of discussion be-
tween the British Government 
and Irish Government opened 
up with a v i e w to bringing the 
two parts of Ireland together. 

John Hume said: "The British-
Government had had one, and only 
one, consistent policy since 1970, 
and that was the guarantee to the 
Unionist Party. This had not only 
failed to guarantee stability but 
had actually proved a definite 
obstacle to progress. 

"If a similar guarantee was 
given to whites in Zimbabwe, they'd 
never talk to Macks", he said. 

Austin Currie said; "The uncon-
ditional guarantee given since 1920 
to the Unionists relating to their 

presence inside the UK ha* now 
been extended by them to include 
a guarantee against all pc$Ucal 
progress with whicli they disagree." 

A ND again Party Chairman John 
^ Hume said that the problem 
could not., be served by London 
acting alone. The first step to-
wards a solution was the accep-
tance by both British and Irish 
Governments of their responsibili-
ties acting together; secondly, a 
declaration was needed that -there 
were no longer nay:' unconditional 
guarantees for anybody; and in the 
third place a commitment should be 
made b^ both ^ M m âiMr London 
Governments to an ongoing process 
of nifcAttSttaa1 

monitored by V standing commis-
sion consisting Of representatives 
©riair* Interested - p i i S l w ^ x i b e 
Nortbu i V-?r aSfljfci^'r ' 

The SDLP thus Joins the Irish 
Government t n - u r g f e w ^ ^ t t s h 
Government to withdraw {h|n Veto 
they have acooeded the Unionists. 
When will Irish Labour make a 
similar so that there is a uni-
ted stand by ftll democratic forces 
with Ireland. "Jibe sooner thai is 
brought tgfe 'mmgt British 
Labour are likely to respond. 

SOUTH LONDON CONNOLLY A 

FRIDAY, 14 DECEMBER, 
9 p m - 1 a m 

HAYLOFT CLUB, over 'Swan', STOCICWfLL 
(Opposite Stockwell Underground) 

Music by— 

PADDY LINEHAM AND THE WESTSIDERS 
PLUS Special Guest Artists 

___ 



THE DEATH OF JOHN 
£OME, all you young fellows who carry a 

I'd have you be home and your fighting 
For a lad of sixteen summers in a cold grav 
Me was ki l led by the army : John Boyle wa: 

An honest young lad from the County Arm -
He found weapons concealed and he soon to,. 
They were hidden in a graveyard, near his ewr 

farm. 
John returned the next morning, never think 

He knelt by the cashe, took a gun in his Hi 
Played at toeing a soldier, played at being > 
Then a gun was aimed and fired, John's young br -
When that soldier shot John Boyle, then a man 

Said the Judge to the soldiers when the trial 
"You'd inspected the rifles and bullets found 
So the lad could not have harmed you, and yet 

the law." 
Then he set them both free; free to kill ewe 

Said the father of John Boyle, shot down in 
"We have not been defeated, for we know tht 
For what kind Of system te it, t int can onty 
Not a system that we want, not a system thai 

So come atl you young fellows who carry a 
Pd have you be home and the fighting an d< 
t would have you leave the people of that saif 
And let's hope they're united by the death of • 

ftt^e are happy and honoured to publish for the fir 
ballad written by Sandra Kerr to. the traditional 
England "Molly Vaughan" and in Ireland, "Youn 

THE OLD CLADDAGH 
"THE old Claddagh Ring, sure it was my gran 

She wore it a lifetime and gave it to me; 
ATI through fhe Tftfig years, she wore It SO pt 
<f was made where Hie Oladdegh ran* down \ 
What tales it could tell of trials and hardships, 
And of grand happy days when the whole worlt 
S o away with year sorrow, it will bring lovr 
Cveryone loves it , the Old Claddagh Ring. 

With the crown and the orest to remind me 0' 
And clasping the heart that God's blessing w< 
The circle of gold always kept us contented, 
'Twas true love entwined in the Old Claddagi 
As she knelt at her prayers and thought of h 
Herr soft, gentle smile would charm a king; 
And on her worn hand as she told me the s t » 
You could see the bright glint of the Old Cla 

It was her gift to nte and it made me so hapi 
With this on my finger my heart it would sin 
No king on his throne could be half so happ) 
A0 I am when I'm wearing my Oid Claddagt 
When the angels above call me ap to heaven 
.In the heart of the Ciaddagh their voices wi 
Saying, "Away with your sorrow, yontt be with 
Bte sure and bring with you the Old Otaddugf 

YOUNG EMME1 

IN Green Street courthouse in Eighteen a> i 
Stood Young Emmet, a hero true and u 

For fighting the tyrant, his country to free 
And to teor from hoc brow the bond e 

Chorus: 

There are «t*l men Nt Ireland both Nyat 
Who rertiMnter fter patriots wMh pvMe, 

And w i t h t W s Kelp, Ydbitg Emmet, we'n t 
The epitaph unwritten since you died. 

Alone and defiant he stood in the dock 
While Lord Nerbury, the hanging judge, loc • 

Against his false charger he stood Arm as , 
Another Irish martyr to the crown. 

Chorus: 

The verdict was guilty, the sentence wi 
And in Thomas Street the tyrant's wori 

But Young CMmof waited at ho grew Ms 
For he knew the fight for freedom woul 
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THE DEATH OF JOHN BOYLE 
£ O M E , all you young fellows who carry a gun, 

I'd have you be home and your fighting all done; 
For a lad of sixteen summers in a cold grave lies slain 
He was hilled by the army ; John Boyle was his name. 

An honest young lad from the County Armagh, 
/ He found weapons concealed and Ire soon told tlte law. 

They were hidden in a graveyard, near his own dear father's 
farm. 

sfohn returned the next morning, never thinking of harm. 

He knelt by the casbe, took a gun in his hand, 
Played at being a soldier, played at being a man. 
Then a gun was aimed and fired, John's young body shut, defiled. 
When that soldier shot John Boyle, then a man kiTled a child. 

Said the judge to the soldiers when the trial came on, 
"You'd inspected the rifles and bullets found none, 
So the lad could net have harmed you, and you're subject to 

the law." 
Then he set them both Tree; free to htli even mote. 

Said the father of John Boyle, shot down in his youth, 
"We have not been defeated, for we know the truth. 
For what kind df fy*t«m ts it, that can wrty rule might ? 
Not a system that we want, not a system that's right." 

So come aft yon yoang fel lows who carry a gun, 
h i have yen be home and the fighting an done, 
t would have you leave the people of that sad, divided isle, 
And let's hope they're united by the death of John Boyle. 

iWe are happy and honoured to publish for the first time this fine 
tatlad written by Sandra Kerr to. the traditional tune called in 
England "Molly Vaughan" and in Ireland, "Young Molly Ban".) 

THE OLD CLADDAGH HNG 
"THE old Claddagh Ring, sure it was my grandmother's, 

She wore it a lifetime and gave it to hie; 
ATI through fhe Tofig years, jffie w e i t proudly, 
ft was made where A e tffaMttgft «T1S d o w n to Hie set . 
What tares tt couttf fell df trials and hardships, 
And of grand happy days when the whole world could s i n g -
S o away with your sorrow, it will bring love tomorrow, 
Everyone roves it , the Old Claddagh Ring. 

With the crown and the or est to remind me of honour, 
A M clasping the heart that God's Messing would bring, 
The circle 6f gold always kept us contented, 
T w a s true love entwined in the Old Claddagh Ring. 
H* she knelt at her prayer* and thought of her dear ones, 
Her soft, gentle smile would charm a king; 
And on her worn hand as she tOtd die the story, 
You could see the bright glint of the 0 f l l Claddagh Ring. 

It was her gift to me aiitf It- mad* me so happy, 
Willi fhTS on my Anger my .heart it would sing; 
M» king on his throne could be half a* happy, 
A s I am when I'm wearing my Old Claddagh Ring. 
When the angels above caU me np to heaven 
.In the heart of the CI add Eg h tWeW voices will sing, 
<ay*tg r «»way with your sorrow, yoafW be with us tomorrow. 
« * sore and bring with yoir ffte OM Wbddagh Ring." 

I N Green Street couriltoMM in Eighteen and Three 
*.'-im*d Young- ^wanafcri j i i f g titrnd: nnd brave; 
For fighting the tyrant, Ms oountry to free 

A^l l u f fiu^^^^^l l lu ^^y l AUub 

. I At l ix « «; 
Chorus: 

There are a t* 
Who re 

And with 
The epitaph un 

h f H 

"May a big hairy bug . . . " (see below) 

THEFLOWBl OF NELL FLAHERTY'S DRAKE 

SWEET 

STRABANE 
| F I were king of Ireland, and 

all things at my will, 

I would roam through groves 

and valleys to combat to my 

mi, 

But the combat 1 would like the 

best as you would understand, 

1s to win the heart of Martha— 

the f lower of Sweet Strabane. 

Her eheefcs are like the rases, 
and her hair a toVelybrown, 

And e'er her mtHc-whit* shoulder 
MjhJJji ll '!_ .M iMlil f • 

carelessly nangs flown; 
She «s one of the finest creatures 

in the whoieof Ireland's plain, 
And my heart is captivated by 

the Flower Of Sweet Strabane. 

I wish I hail my darling away 
in Inuishowen, 

Or in some peasant valley in 
the County of Tyrone, 

I'd do my ftesl antteavour, and 
I'd work my newest plan, 

To win the heart of Martha— 
the Flower o f Bweet Strabane. 

•m and true 
H ,*< ^'' 'A 

Sdbh gitre toyoo 

But since I oannot win her love, 
No rest there is for me, 

Then I must » » h , f o « e t f u l n e s s 
in a land boyond the sea, 

But if you would to follow me* 
I swear by my right hand, 

t h a t no iNppillagan's face yon 
e'er will sea* my Flower of 
Sweet Strabane. 

Q H my name it is Nell, the truth for to tell, 
Y i & s o m e ; f r o m C o s t ^ M W ^ M o k m never d e n y ; 

That my grandmother gave me and she going to die. 
The dear little fellow, his legs they were yellow, 
H« Mfilid fly like a swallow or swim like a hake— 
But some wicked savage to grease hfc white cabbage 
Most wantonly murdered Nefi Flaherty's drake. 

His itetfc.it was green, most rare to be seen, 
He was fit for a queen of the highest degree, 
His body was white that would you delight. 
He was plump, fat and heavy and brisk as a bee. 
H e was wholesome and sound and he weighed twenty pound, 
And the univtme tound 1 would room for Ms t a k e ; 
Bod luok to the roMfeiy be he drunk or sober, 
That Murdered Ned Flaherty's beautiful drake. 

May his spade never dig, may his saw never pig, 
May e«ch nit in his w i g be as large as a snaff, 
May his doer have no latch, may Ms ifoafe have no thatch, 
May his turkey not hatch, May the rats eat Ms meal. 
May every old f a l i y Trent cork n r m n Laoire 
Dip him gnug « n d ahhr in river UrMake, . 
Where the eel and the trttt* they map <fine on the snout 
Of this m&igfer that nrariftred Nefl TlaKbrf^s drake. 

That a'ghost "Jmy'lfm h ^ l ^ f h e ^ T a r the""night; 
May his hen never lay, may his ass never bray, 
May his goat fly away like an old paper Rita. : 
That the Mas and t i le l e a s may the WMfth ev«- tease 
mm a wtter norm wfttt mane Mar mhmr mm a tahe , 
May a big hairy bag Mike l - i N t » # i l i m ^ 
Of We monster Wat wardered Neil F h l l R l i ^ d M U h 

T h e onty good news tha t i nave to <tmate 
is mat m g 1 R t f K h e s a m f M ^ l p e r m P w * 
Thafr-Mtshaet O'Pwyti and lforitfo 
Have each got a grandson Of ihy darling drake. 
1*y\ m m r t m Of n e ^ w s ^ j i n d cousins 
Hhrf o w I rttHlt t k r W m y htf«rt if Will break, 
To set my mind eaiy or else I'll go crazy 
So ends the whotoaong of WW FHHmilj% #rahe. 

• 'ii 

MA1DIN I 

Alone and defiant he stood in the dbek 

Against B h i ? « n ! ? S a i i d / ^ stood fir. 
Another Irish martyr tdMMfe m m . 

looked down; 
as a roc If 

• c J 
Chorus: 

The verdict was guilty, Ifta, aehlefip* Was daatb} 
And in Thomas Street the tyrant's work was done, 

* * Y s u n e - A t m t t i N ^ i a g l M r a w his last great ! 
' wo«l0 be won. 

« 0 r i l go 0 ' |T the Lagan and by 
the steamship tall, 

I am sailing for America what* 
ever may bpfall; j 

Our boat It Bound for Liverpool 
right by%ie M e of Man, | 

So fnrewsHy, my lovely Martha^ 
toe*k»wellfifjweet J ^ n g i 

I S e mo chai gan mise miidin aerash 
Amuigh i mftearra im sheasamh ar an dtra, 

Is guth no n-ean am tharralg ^har na sleibhte cois na farraige 
Co ceim an aitinn mar 
Is obann aoibhinn aft 
Do rithfinn saor a anal 
Do thaMmiahm drntM 
j h bhraigidn ma teirtli 

Is e m e dhith bheith 
Is mi Is hriamhar loot hi 
An fhnd< In reim na 

do ( n M i ^ r r . 

mharaiw m ahaohnlishooro bam. 

10 gO laonlag 

agns (aoth glod na Wrralga • 
Ag glooeh Is goirnt ar «sroi dW! ImaMW-t . 
I« milts brloMhar loot Hon hog an t - a e « i M * r v , ; 
te:«Me on ngreim » H m t ' — mm mImoi • • 
Is sshsw a rihhean 
Gan sfhho nrasfl I 

1 Club, St Vfncents of KfRan|^, 
t r a i n e d t s l M w i ^ j M im^^ 
ember to play Enjjlin'flrst division 

Dally . M irror / Br I tlsh . 
Bufc t fMi ^aMpatj^pr coiv, 

The * i Harney boys, led by l». 
O'Connor, Ireland's me*t 
basketball playw-, were dê KMRy 
ths undtdags In ths faM ift We 
polished and well-spaneored Team 
TatbaC v- mdi i i i i s in i i < >im aasW1 

e become 

'i-'U-'i 

ness John 
1RL 1971 l O C A o l l i - P e w s e c w d I n i s h C u l t u r e 

History 
^ S F ^ A u t t ' • - i M ' J&SSMSiiff • « r ; \ 
C h a i r m S f e l l p l T Q ^ i t ! . . . . — J record represents a 
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EXPLANATION 
,/yO book reviews this month. 

Sorry for that. This is due 
to the sickness of the literary 
editor. Mr Gerard Curran. 

Book reviews will resume in 
January, and the first number 
in the new year will carry a 
review by the Editor of the book 
on "The state in Northern Ire-
land", by Bew, Gibbon and 
Patterson. 

The review will be critical, 
for the book is a sustained and 
systematic attack on classical 
Marxist treatment of the Irish 
question. If you are interested 
in political theory order your 
copy of the "Irish Democrat" 
now. 

Irish bookshop 
is enlarged 

jj | AVE you been in the new en-
' larged Irish bookshop at 283 

Grays Inn Road? 
Now that's the place where you 

can buy those Christmas presents. 
Nothing is more acceptable than 

a book, especially when it's an Irish 
book. 

And we've got them. There are 
rows of Irish dictionaries, gram-
mars of the Irish language, books 
for beginners, books for thpse with 
a good knowledge of the language. 

But of course It's opt only Irish 
language books that are ia It. 

The IRISH DEMOCRAT book-
shop has the best stoek of books 
about Ireland and by Irish authors 
in Britain. 

There was great enthusiasm 
when the, enlarged store was 
opeued on November 14th. Withia 
a few minutes £85 worth of books 
was bought 
VTTHILE there were no authors 
** present, the daughters of 

two of the most famous of Irish 
writers were there, Pegeen ©"Sulli-
van, daughter of Liana ©'Flaherty, 
and Maire Gaster, daughter of 
Robert Lynd. 

There is as much Irish history 
as you want to leam. ta formal 
histories, and told in novel form 
by Walter Macten. There are 
books on Irish politics, including 
some of the facts about the six 
counties that you don't ' find in 
most places. . \ •••.> 

And you can, also flad a speci-
men of what is called -tbe "rans-
quito press", The Irish Socialist, 
An p h o b l ^ k J h p 
and U l t i t M ' # ~ 9 E « e " - ' ' • ^ p j 

You' ca& . i ^ j M H H ' l a B S U ^ R i 
papers, ROEic and umlu. 
U O that's the place to browse 
^ around betweep npw and 
Cliristmas. The best time® to 
coote are oa Wednesday between 
i i am a o d 3 pm aawrsttBawflay a t 
tii£ a a o » tiau. But them ia alarjnya 
somebody available all a Wviim-
day evening or Saturc^y morning. 

And it's always wort» feUybon-
itiaf to se»lX thswe-ls '-aaiaisip *a 
for Noel Gordon, now convalescing, 
is golng..to.4awafW hl« sttaartinnfp 

• r ^ K s . w -
vice, t u p m m ,tmuvm& 
bookshop owls Ottlew all over 
Britain, a m ' 
Etiailsh snealdna warldi It BlKM a 
service to the Irish community 
which we are proud of. 

HELEN 

A N important conferenee on 
. th«:, I rjteh Question was held 

by +*m ^ 
the Go-op Hall, Tolworth on 
SatuHlay Nnwiinbair 3rd. A w»ds 
a9MUjtiMUdt of delegates haaad 
a fine opening speech by Mr 
'Jook' StaHard, MP, in which he 
asserted vigorously fhs need for 
a complete change of Laliour 
Party policy on Ireland, with 
the aim o r encouraglpg the re-
unification of the country, 
than t l » present up* 
jHt/atiuLSu so Ltuu. fa* fiallag-
han, Roes 

ing for such a c h a n g l ^ 

Am«p« ttia suRpcrtrnft s^pah-

Aft IRISH WW 

from France. He SutHned the 
activity of Jlifee frip^r. I ^ a d e 

cluded by quoting James Con-
nolly: "In a f ree Ireland Uw 
strongest forcp will he, tha Wor-

j-^li . - . :^. . a1 1 •!!*-• 'v l J 

R HWWHBtY ATKI-NS, Mar-S J R HSnr iMCY AT Km 9, Mar-

and t 9 i n 

*t««y m n* 

natty tosoaiHon outl lned the 
history of Partition, croaWng as 
it did a completely u i i i i p j m 
d b t ^ > n a«* a i » aaw>t r^ Thefp 
ware M « t e a R U M ^ n 
l a n d , a d t i » > M r ; i m -
Orangaman was anli t lad t o W 

to 'priwlates?. He ouotad in 
support o» Mils t t o 
•• • - — OÎ BMW ' 
ins trow »«' 
to Frmth Wi^ i i ^ l** 
co«ntry gained its indapaadawie 

thfh» tamaus ssotartan ma 
Belfast and the North. 

i% ,ap< anaulred, < w » the 
til crarigu? They 

w m We Layamt- «f> PrMMMMt 

Catholic 
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NOTES & NEWS 

THE Annual General Meeting of 
the Irish Sovereignty move-

ment was held in the Gaelic 
League premises in Harcourt Street, 
Dublin, on Sunday, November 4th. 

Mr Michael 0 Loingslgh was 
thanked for his many years' presi-
dency which he relinquished in 
favour of Mr Anthony Coughtan, 
who passed on the secretaryship to 
Mr Daltun 0 Ceallaigh. 

& £ -A 
At the Congress of the Com-

munist Party of Great Britain, a 
Fraternal delegate from Belfast, 
Mr Bowers, stated that in his view 
the British Government should be 
pressed to make a declaration of 
•the intent to withdraw from 
Ireland. 

Supporters of the Committee for 
withdrawal from Ireland held a 
"day of action" on Saturday, Nov-
ember 17th, when signatures were 
collected to a petition demanding 
that Britain should leave Ireland 
to the Irish. Copies of the petition 
can be obtained from the Commit-
tee whose headquarters are at the 
National Liberal Clufe, o /o the 
Young Liberals. 

Mr Noel Gordon, National Or-
ganiser of the Connolly Association 
who has been in hospital with 
typhoid, contracted in the continen-
tal EEC, is now convalescing and 
will with any luck be back in the 
office by the time this paper Is on 
the stands. The office will then be 
open every day. 

NEW 
PAMPHLET 

f rom 
283 Grays Inn Road,., 

London WC1 

40p 
The Orange 

Card I " 

by 
Dr. Flann Campbell 

A brilliant exposure of the 
fole of Orangeism a n d 
religious bigotry m the 

Six Counties. 

"Never have I seen the case 
against Racialism stated at 
greater depth." > 

—Lord Brockway. 
• ^ • 

James Connolly 
T-Shirts 

£2 
From— / 
283 Grays Inn Road, 

London, WC1 • 

SIGNING ON 
J EXPECT it's because I'm get-

ting older that I take more 
notice of such things — more 
interest in that area of life 
commonly (though not very 
grammatically) referred to as 
"current affairs": And current 
affairs, to stick to the cliche, 
seem more and more concerned 
with these cuts in public spend-
ing which the Tory administra-
tion professes to $ee as the 
answer to Britain's economic ills. 
Television and newspapers re-
flect this continuous debate on 
how best to cure Britain's ail-
ment—and that's without even 
going outside the present frame-
work, without even seriously 
considering a real socialist al-
ternative. 

One thing, however, seems to 
be agreed upon by many; that 
the number of unemployed will 
rise considerably—to two mil-
lion or so—next year. It is, to 
say the least of it, a daunting 
prospect. 

Like a great many among the 
Irish in Britain, my experience 
of unemployment is almost en-
tirely confined to Ireland. I had 
close on six months of drawing 
the dole, or the stamp money 
to be more exact perhaps, be-
cause in those days at least the 
dole was supposed to mean that 
lesser sum you were entitled to 
when your stamps had "run 
out". Six months, unless I mis-
take, was the duration of the 
stamp money—in my case a 
princely twenty-two shillings 
and sixpence per week, payable 
on Friday. The less fortunate 
ones drew twelve shillings hnd 
sixpence—dole proper. I am re-
ferring to single men with no 
dependants. 

JN those days—1950-51—it was 
necessary to sign on at the 

Labour Exchange six days a 
week (Church holidays like New 
Year's Day included) to prove 
that you were unemployed and 
available for work and thus 
eligible to draw your bounty. 
The attendance at the Exchange 
was very large indeed though I 
haven't a clue as to what the 
approximate number was ; there 
was rarely a queue as such but 
sometimes a long straggling line 
extended back from the door of 
the building (a cheerless place 
it was, too) along by the grey 
stone wall of the military bar-
racks. The premises was mis-
named a labour exchange, in my 
view; since as one of the jobless 
rather pithily expressed it, "You 
have as much chance of finding 
WQrk there as you'd have of 
finding the grace of God in a 

S«£B 

JOIN THE 
Cut otit and port 

ASSOCIATION 
WCl 

FILL IN THIS FMM 
I agree with the aims jjgid policy of the Connolly Association ' md 
and enclose £4 for a yew 's membership or £2 for six months. 

Name 

fcii.tfjiirijiinifii,.:, I i 

by 
Donall MacAmhlaigh 

whore's handbag." . . . On one 
embarrassing occasion 1 almost 
caused the senior clerk there a 
heart attack by naively asking, 
rather in the manner of Oliver 
Twist, if there was any chance 
of a job.. . . 

The attitude of the clerks in 
the Labour Exchange was for 
the most part like that of the 
old parish guardians—or so I 
imagine. At any rate they were 
far from cordial, seeming to re-
gard the unemployed as the 
authors of their own misfortune. 
Of course then, as now, there 
was a hard, small core of dole-
drawers who had no wish to find 
employment, preferring to eke 
out a meagre existence on what 
they could get by the daily act 
of signing on. 

But they were a distinct, and 
tiny minority and their standard 
of living was so dismally low 
that I don't think anyone could 
grudge them their free time. 
Most men and women on the 
dole wished for nothing more 
than the chance to prove them-
selves at work—and alas, when 
this was not forthcoming at 
home they tpok the only alterna-
tive artf hit out far Britain. 
Emigration, to the States was 
for the well-off and the better 
educated, the families of farm-
ers, shopkeepers and the tikes. 

jftUT even though the emigrants 
must have taken a lot of 

pressure out of the potkical 
situation | y *voting with their 
feet (for surely to God if we 
an almighfyrow the T.t>.s above 
had all stayed and, kicked up 
in the Mil would have been 
faced wit§ an awkward sit 
tion, as happened briefly in 191 
when the Unemployed of Dublin 
used t&itt ohiyCbnhell's Bridge) 
their unselfishness in so doing 
was not 0lway8 recognised and 
approved** even by those dir-
ectly benefiting from their de-
parture. } Jify, 

A well-known (well-paid and 
well-fed t ie , no doubt!) circuit 
judge once remarked in a Kil-
kenny court that he was "fed 
up" with all thts nonsense about 
unempkjMlftfiSm' country was 
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full of jobs if only the people 
would take them ! This in the 
early 1960s when any few jobs 
that were there were very poorly 
paid. The politicians were not 
quite so barefaced, however; in 
fact they had a nice little line 
in platitudes: staunching the 
flow. Staunching the flow of 
emigration was the priority they 
assured us at election time and 
predictably they forgot all about 
it after polling day. 

Fair enough, there was a brief, 
abortive "Come back to Eire" 
campaign some time in the early 
1950s but most of the Irish here 
had enough sense to ignore it 
and a lot of those who didn't 
were glad to return to Britain, 
sadder, poorer and wiser men. 
Some were gluttons for punish-
ment, though, and tried making 
a go of it at home with their 
hard-earned savings on two or 
even three occasions. That kind 
of patriotism is, I believe, every 
bit as laudable as the life-
risking sort... 

Once you had "signed on" in 
the morning the day was your 
own for, of course, there was 
no chance of "nixers" or "for-
eigners" in tho&days, barring 

townsmen knew enough about 
farmwork to be tdfegn en there 
—apart from the fact that you 
might well be reported, lose 
your miserable dole and perhaps 
evep get prosecuted for your 
vi l l a iny . . . 

Not having anything jo do all 
day meant that a lot of men 
congregated at street corners 
and the crack used to be quite 
good on occasion. Were was 
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generally an old man or two 
who had stories of the first 
world war or of the North-West 
Frontier. Sometimes they would 
be listened to with interest, 
more often scoffed at and de-
rided : "Oh musha God Help the 
poor unfortunates abroad in 
India if they had the likes of 
you to contind wid, Khyber!" 
"A gang of blackguards let loose 
on the poor hay then!" And so 
forth . . . 

THEN there was always the 
chance of a happy encounter 

with some ex-cornerboy fresh 
from England with his Marks & 
Spencer suitcase, white scarf, 
Brylcreemed hair and a wallet 
of notes. We could put up with 
his airs and graces, his intoler-
able boasting about big pay in 
Ford's or Fisher Ludlow's or 
Wimpey's — at ledst until his 
money ran out and then we 
might ungratefully give him a 
piece of OUR mind ! 

Gathering kippens or brush-
wood out the road provided a 
more profitable pastime — that 
or making culm bombs. These 
bombs, let me hasten to add 
before anyone might imagine 
there was an anarchist element 
among the Irish unemployed of 
the day, were composed nfft of 
any explosive substance but of 
wet coal slack — culm — mixed 
with either yellow clay or 
cement (but who could afford 
cement ?).; fflmi and kneaded 
into egg-shapes— "bumbs" in 
the parlance of the Noreside —-
they burned like fury once they, 
caught light. 

But as would be explained to 
you in the quaint language of 
the locality, "They made a woe' 
ful lot of ashes, you sir !" 

Next month, with the Editor's 
permission, I would like to 
pursue these recollections of my 
dole-days a little further.., 

J^AND local people say should 
be used for housing or in-

dustrial development in West 
Belfast is being used for the 
establishment of a huge new 
army base. 

It will accommodate per-
sonnel presently stationed at 
Moyard and Port Monigh. 

Originally scheduled as an 
industrial estate, Whiterock 
still has one or two small fac-
tories, and these are . to be 
closed down with the creation 
of more unemployment. 

The decision was taken by 
the Northern Ireland office. 

The base will house police as 
weU «s military personnel, and 
will take at least to 
build. This is an indication of 
the determination 
British Government to remain 
Mfl ta t t®* la t he 
j Mr Oertf Pitt 
that the hue m d 
the political, 
mic problems of 
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legitimate right of the people 
for the right to work must be 
stifled while the security forces 
carry 0® a brutalising, senseless 
campaign of violence against 
civiliaai?'• . 

Provisional Sinn Pein also 
condemned the building of ihe 
base. v. • ' - .:• ' 

rpHB speolal organiser's sustentar 
x tlon fund ft* which we*' want 

a thousand ftp* h*> fftlen ea 
evil days, as the fl*ui* M o « go to 
iuiUf. ;•'. • 'fg. X5,- • • . 

Now tbta is 
everybody la in ta» ( 
not have 
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